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DAUPHIN COUNTY MILITARY Rum FUND.—
me families of volunteers, who have formerly
beep in charge t f the City Committee, will call
at the Court Homo, on Friday evening next,
at hall past five o'cloek, when payment will be
resumed. By order of

GEORGE BERGNER, President.
O. EDWARDII Seerefary.

AT AN ANNUAL METING of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Franklin Railroad company, on the

of May, A. J. Jones was unanimously
eitcted President of said company, and H. C.
Fab. estock St unitary and Treasurer. The re-
election of these gentlemen is an honor to the
company and a guaranty that its business is
conducted with the faithfulness and care essen-
tial to success.

TEE ROPE FERRY connecting Independence
Island with the upper end of this city is now
in excellsnt condition, and boats are almost
constantly making the passage between those
two points. The Island, under the superin-
tendence of Mr. Geo. M. Cole, has been fixed
up in an admirable condition as a place of
summer resort, and hundreds of our citizens
have ahead), availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity thus afforded to enjoy a few hours' re-
creation.

SHE PLEADS Has OWN°AOC—Speaking of the
suit now pending in the Supreme Court, of
Harriet W. Shannon, for a divurce, the Boston
Herald says: " Mrs. Shannon appears without
counsel and conducts her own case, a course
not often taken in the upper courat, by either
male or female. She has veryeminent counsel
opposed io her, MOMS. H. F. Durant and E.
D. Sohier. Among the witnesses summoned
by Mrs. S, and examitud thus far, were his
Excellency Governor Andrew, and Hon. B. F.
Hallett, both of whom were some years since
employed as het counsel."

TEE EPISCOPaL CONVONTION.—the AnnualConvention ofthe Piot( stant Episcopal Church
of the Diocese ofPennsylvania, met at St. An-
drews' Church, Philadelphia, on Tuesday after-
noon, and the Episcopal minister of this city p 3
le F,ttendance. But lit tie is done on the flirt
day, except the election of officers, and on
Wednesday morning there will be religions
cervices, when the annual sermon will bb
prrached, after which the address of Bishop
Potter will be presented. Some action will
probably be taken on the second day of the
iittiog of the Convention, in reference to the
proposed division of the Diocese.

Tat ASKISTANT SIKTILETAItY 08 WAit.- ASEiit3t-
ant Secretary of War, Thos. A. Scott, passed
through this city Wednesday, from Corinth, on
hi- way to Washington. He is in good health.
It i$ rumored that It is his intention to resign

position in the WarDepartment and return
to active duty on the Pennsylvania railroad
again. The President of the company, J. Ed-
gar Thompson, Esq., is not in good health, and
tut-bds to make a trip to Europe for rest and
invigoration. In consequence of this, the ser-
vices of Mr. Scott cannot any longer be dis-
Nosed with, and during the proposed absence
of Mr. Thompson he will be President, pro

. of the company.

lilt SABBATH Bosom Couvrerrimr.—The Penn-
tylvania Sabbath, School Convention common-
ced it session yesterday, in the First lode-

Went church, Broad street, below Chestnut,
?Lila ielphia. Delegates have been invitedf[,au all parts of the State, and a general at-
ttlidauce is expected. During the sitting of
this convention, there will be a musical enter-
taana, ut given by the Sunday School children,
iur which considerable preparation has been
n,,,j Excursion tickets are furnished to
'ch•gates at half the usual fare, over thePenn-

tlivania Central, Northern Central, Reading,North Pennsylvania, and Cumberland Valley
1411rueds.

,`..1 DORN DEATH Or ADISCHARGED VOLUNTEER.—
)dung man, a volunteer in one of the NewYutk regiments, arrived inthis city in theeighto'clock train from Baltimore on Wednesday.Be looked pale and emendated, and was evi-dentlysufferingfrom some serious disease. The

conductor of the train very kindly assisted himto the City Hotel, where he obtained lodgingsfor the night, with the view of obtaining someIn order that he might be the better abletoproceed on hie way to the State of NewYork.Yesterday Inonkinir, however, when one of theservants of the hotel, went to awaken him forbreakfast, no response was given, and upon en-tering his room it was discovered that he wasdead.
Information of the circumstance was at onceconveyed to Alderman Kline, who Proceeded to11.,1,1 an inquest, and the jury, after investigat-iug the facts, returned a verdict of " death bythe visitation ofGod."
The jury found in the pockets of the deceasedthe cum of fifty-nine dollars and twenty-fivecents, and a surgeon's certificate of discharge,which latter it was discovered that the de-celsed's flaws was William O'Hara, born inSkaneateles, Onondago county, New York,aged eighteen years ; that- he was enrolled onthe second day of J4nuary, 1862, to serve du-ring the war, and discharged on the Statesbatday of May, at the Stone United Statesthospital, by reason of general debility ; andatprevious to enlistment he was a tailor byoccupation.

The remains of the deceased ware interredyesterday rooming.

THE COLDER FRECIBLES, as we learn from a
correspondent, are now encamped near Balti
more, in Camp McKim. Captain Detweiler
writes that hts men are all in excellent health,
and theirdiscipline and cheerfulness never so
strong and devoted.

I=l=l
Man Fhouorrizs.—lt is not generally known

among our citizens that we have a direct mail
communication with New York city, through
in six hours, via the Lebanon Valley railroad.
The mail leaves New York at 8 o'clock, A. it.,
and arrives here at 1.10, P. M.

=I
THE GOVERNMENT ADVERTISES FOR HORSES, RS

will be seen by the notice in another column,
this afternoon. These horses are all to be of

the very best breeds, perfect in wind and limb,
and thus affording our horse breeders and deal-
ers a fine opportunity to get rid of theirsuperior
stock. Those making proposals, will find

Quarter Master Wilson a courteous and accom-
modating officer, ready to afford all information
and instruction how to proceed in supplying a
good animal. fiend the advertisement .

=1
COL. KNIPB, of the 46th Pennsylvania Vol

unteera, arrived in- this city yesterday from
Hagerstown. He was in the retreat of General
Banks, and bears some of the severe fruits of
that fearful struggle, as he was wounded in his
shoulder and leg. We have not personally
seen Col. Knipe, and we therefore only give
this meagre noticeof his arrival and condition.
Suffice it to write and print that a warm and
hearty welcome was extended to Col. Knipe as
one of Pennsylvania's most favorite and gallant
sons,

COL WYNHOOP, of the 7th Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, attached to Brig Gen. Nagley's brigade,
was in this ally yesterday, en route for his
regiment in Tennessee. Cul. Wynkoop reports
the men in his command as in good condition,

I although they had been suffering severely du-
ring the winter from long exposure to rough
weather, while vigorous duties of a constantly
changing service had its effects upon the health
of many of the men. At one time, 160 men of
this regiment were in -the hospital ; while the
regiment has lost three commissioned officers
by death, and four by, resignation, connquent
on ill health. The men, however, are now in
good fighting order, ready for any service that
may be assigned (hem.

SOMSTIUNG BENUMB ABOUT 8A33118.-A major-
ity of babies, says Mrs. Swisshelm, (and on this
subject we can vouch for her being good au-
thority,) are to their mothers what a doll is to
a little girl—something to dress, a means of
displaying odds offinery, and exhibiting one's
tastes. If infante were treated on the same
principle that a good farmer treats a lamb,
goslings, chickens, pigs, etc., viz :—well fed
and kept warm, they would live and grow just
as well:cared for goslings live and grow, and
we never knew such an one to die. Dutch
babies wear caps, and'how could any lady of
good taste have her baby look like a Dutch
baby? Just so, and Dutch babies generally
live, laugh and grow fat, for they are "smoth-
ered in flannel" and feathers, and are kept all
in a sweat. Dutch mothers do not keep their
babies for model artist exhibitions. They cover
them up, keep them warm and quiet, and raise
a wonderful number of sturdy boys and girls.
We treated our baby on the Dutch plan, and
never last,a night's sleep with her.

1I =1
Qum ! Came Canna I—Having returned

from New York, I now have on baud, and'l
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 87icents up to 87 cents; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good blaca
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 82 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 87 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000 hoop skirts, at 50 75and $l, verycheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York &notion. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. 8. LEW;

mBl-y Rhoad's old stand.
REOEIVED from auction 26 pieces of colored

and white stow Wadding 26a310. Also, a
magnificent assortmentof embroideries,such as
bands, edgings, insertings. At Lsrwr's.

[OOMXIIIiIOAIXD.]
Mr. GaORQB BEM= Esq. Dear Hir :—Al-

lowme to recommend Ancrusars, WEIZING, of
Middletown, as a suitable candidate for Con-
gress from this district.

I have known Mr. Wieting for many years ;

he is a Republican by principle, of decided
opinions, industrious habits, and indefatigable
energy, a good debator, and just the man to
represent the capital of the old Keystone State
at Washington. We could rely on him as a
faithful and able representative, who would
always be at his post to guard the interests of
thedistrict and Nation. 'ln our township, his
vote would bealmost unanimous.

May 27, 1882. LOWER SWATARA.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE ! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedHyatt Wish to escape
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautifuland natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hairor Skin.
FIFTEEN McDALSAND DIPLOMAS hays been awar.

dad to Wa. A. Remains ohne 19 9, and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
ofIle famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wartaisrun
oot to Injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
tied, and the ill effects of bad Dves remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop.erly appliedat No. 16 Bond Street New York. '

laid in all the cites and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"sad address upon a steel plate engraving, on the /hersides of each box.

Do not triflewitßE WISE BY TIMESIIh
racier. your Health, PalmaUtiOn and Chß'

If you an andertug mitt/any Diseases for whichHNLMBOLD' BUCHUto recommended. .

TRY IT! TRY IT I TRY IT IIt will Core you, time Long Bufferlog, allaying Paloand Intimation, ant/ will restore you toHEALTH AND PURITY,At Llkte brpoose,
And no Exposure.

Out out the Advortisement In another calamn, and oat0/ send for it.
BEWAREOFCOI7.IVIERFEL7BAsk-for Ifelmbold's. Take no OtherCURES GUARANIEED.mynditin

tutts#lvalila Wait tilegrapk`tliurobal) Morning, Map 29, 1862
From the Ninety-third Pennsylvania .te-

giment.
Corresp !enve or the Telegraph I

CAMP ON TAN CHICSAILOMINY RIVER, VA.,
Fourteen Miles from the City of Richmond,

May 22d, 1862.
FRIEND Berroa:—With your permission, and

that of our army limits, I will try and give you
a few inklings of our travels since we left our
last battle-ground. I suppose that y.. 0 have
beard, as well as received the official report of
the battle of Williamsburg, and of course com-
mented upon it ere this, but allow me the priv-
ileges. of giving you a few facts, that h a not,
as yet, given the fall satisfaction as well-as the
credit due Pennsyivenift's „brave sots, that par-
ticipated irathatgreat batble. lorallthecredit
that I have saw, is all upon the one side, there
may be someliyefinktbat I have not seen, for
the papers are very scarce, and hard to get,
they were selling ,frincyme dollar io ona dollar
and balf,-'yesterditY; "ti• pitice; so you see that
we ate eager for the news, and they are not very
numerous in our camps..:Bat this much, I will
say, that there were other regiments, besides
those from York State in that battle, that
stood a better fire than they could ; and they
did not run either ai the first charge fiorri the
enemy, and those regiments are from the old
Keystone State—the Ninety-third and the old
Thirteenth Pennsilvania regiments, after a
bard day's march through the mud and rain,
we were marched up in double quick time,
without any rest, right into action, that is our
whole brigade commanded by General Peck,from.York State, but beiure we had our line of
battle formed, the enemy made a very despe-
rate charge upon us '• the Thirteenth Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, on theright of our regiment,
and the Fifty-fifth New York State volunteers,
on our l left, and the Sixty-second New York
State volunteers on the left of, them, which
composed our line of battle, and stood the
charge. But the very first charge they made
upon us, I am very sorry to say, carried the
Fifty-fifth New York back, and they carried the
left wing of our regiment with them ; they ac-
tually run the first fire, leaving our • company
the only one remaining on the left . f the road,
but I called for them to come back, and not
run, when we opened fire all alone upon the
enemy, and poured thebuck and ball into them
both right and left. Such a murderous fire as
we kept up, I never before witnessed, they ap-
proached to within five yards of our left and
thirty on theright, but our men never flinched,
Ikept urgiiag themon, as did ourcaptain, and
they bad to retreat at last, they found that we
could not be driven, and we were too hot for
them ; but had it not been for our remaining
regiments, there would have been another Bull
Run affair, for, when they came up, they bad
an American flag flying, and we did not fire at
first upon them,thiuking them some ofour own
troops ; but when they followed Bull Run, they
got it; we had the Bull, and they the run •,we, stood for three hours and a half of hard
fighting, the bullets a whizzing thicker than
bait around us ; bomb shells, projectiles, can-
non balls, and grape and canister shot, told
sorrowful tales, as they showered amongst us,
they made such havoc among some,pf the regi-
ments ; but we only lost sit killed, and tweuty
wounded in ours. We drove them back into
their forts. During this time the other regi-
ment had principally rallied their men again,
but our brigade decided the battle there, for
there was but one volley fired after wecame
outs)f action by infantry ; the attillery fired a
few shots.; but while we were in action, there
was no artillery, except one piece on our left
iu action. And I most emphatically do say,
that, to our brigade, the honor of deciding
the battle of Williamsburg belongs ; and no
other. I do confess that there was other
brigades, that done some hard fighting, and
some regiments that the rebels run away, this
I will confess ; but they tried the same thing,
and in the same place upon us, but it was no
go, they were played out ; therefore give usour
just dues, this is all that we ask, for the old
Keystone State can turn out as many brave
sons, as any other State in the Union. We
claim our share of the spoils, we nobly won
them and we want the name of Williamsburg
inscribed upon our banners, to float proudly to
the winds, in triumph over this enthralled
land, that is to be set free from chains that
bind it down in a low contemptible servitude,which must become a pure, cleansed and re-
mited community. This must all be accom-
plished before the daps of many months.
Drive those imbecilesfrom our land, and restore
peace, harmony, liberty and this, glorious old
Union to its old pure state ; the stars and stripes
forever.

I cannot give you much 'more, we have had
several little skirmishes, but no loss. We move
very cautiously ; we are now on the Chicks-
hominy river ; we had a very tremendeons hea-
vy hail storm to-day ; the hail fell an large as
walnuts ; I never seen such a storm ; the woods
was over shoe top ; in drowned us out of our
tents and our beds were all afloat ; such a time
I never saw before. I must close by saying
that you will hear from me soon again. The
troops are in good health, and eagerfor afight.

Lieut. A. S. BLACK,
914.14inient P: V.

Dim ADuertisenttnts
- - -----
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THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

-PRICES.
Next door to the Court, Houee,g

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest

cash prices. mar2B-d3m
LAKE TRQIIT

JUST received a small invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE, TROUT.
The quality very superior, wad the price very low.

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

FRtSli invoice of Oranges, Lemons,Cocoa tin's, Dates, Raisins, &0., Tor sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my22 Corner Front and Haricot streets.

PS. D. & C. A.
VDU will find by applying at the Drug

Stoma of0, A. B unarm% Grote & Co., and G. W.Roes, andDruggist; generally throughout toe eon utryPrice ZS cents par botte. Try it. Prrparel oy
h.. M. POWER 8; CO.,mylll,ll4m Rocticiter, Paula.

FLOWER SEEDS.
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STOCKS,,with a general variety of FrciahFlower and GardenSeeds, received andfor sale at No.91 Market street. KELLER'S Drugstore.

EXTRA Family Flour, justreceived and
warranted to, give satisfaction, for sale by

- • NICMOLI & BOWMAN,my22 Corner of Front and Market etreet.

SUPERIOR Quality of Imperial and BlackTea, foi sale by NICHOLS &BO WM AN,my22 corner 'toot and Ma:kei sty eets.

THE SKIRT.

JIM RECEIVED .—The New Shaped
, tele& I.l3ltirt, thefinest articlemanuraohired. P or

taleatCs.THatiol,s,
sprB9 Next: deer to the flarriAblare. Hank.

MACKEREL= kitte; :half bbla. and
bbw., Lockir y NICHOLS& BvVirlieN,

Come 4.44.n4.i4d Market streets.

WARDELL & LEVIN.I23d, Bioktevand
oat.vp•, for oak at JOHN WISES. myl

New 21burtiseineuto
BRAD QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, }Barrisburg, May 27, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER ?
No. 26. rThe Governor being notified by theSecretary

of War, by telegraphic despatch, received this
afternoon, that the President will no longer
"require any other troops from Pennsylvania
to be mustered into the United States service,
but those who volunteer for three years or during
the, war," General Orders Nos. 23, 24 and 26
of "these head quarters, dated on the 26th In-
stant, calling for three month'svolunteer maitia, are
hereby countermanded and revoked.

IL All commanding officers, who mar bave
issued their orders for the mustering into the
servine of the United States of their respective
commands, under the said orders of the 26th
inst., are --hereby ordered to countermand the
same.

111. The Governor, on issuing this order,
congratulates the people of Pennsylvania onthe
information' received from theWar Department,
that the emergency which seemed to the Go-
vernment of the United States so imperatively
to demand their immediate service, no longer
exists, and would also commend the patriotic
zeal and alacrity manifested in every section of
the Commonwealth, to meet it.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Cormandtr-in Chief.

A. L Russztt, Adjutant General. m2B-d3t.

PLANTS I PLANTS 1 !

TOMATO AND CABBAGE PLANTS I
CABBAGE PLANTS.

8 cents per dozen ; 26 cents per hundred ;

$2 60 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10cents per dozen, 76 cents perhundred, $4 00

per thousand.
Also allKinds of

VEGETABLES
WholeEale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cents.
Peach Blows, 50 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, $2 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00
Per quart, shelled, . 25

Orders sent totheKEYSTONE FARB{ will be
promptly attended to. J. MISH.

my24-dtf

1862. SPIUNG OPENING 1862.

Black and Second Mourning Dress Goods,
Shawls, Veils, Collars,

Full, ig yard wideLopin'a all wool Befall:tee.
Stiperior makes of Bombazines.

Splendid Styles of French Gloahams.
_ Large stoat ofLustros and A Ipweis.

8.... ant Purple Drees Silks.
Plain black Buries Rep Si Ice.as

A Black and white Fowlard Silks
Purple and Black do.

esso Plain do. do
Small Cheated do.

em Neapolitan do.
.4 • x all wool Detainee.
q= Flg'd all wool:DelainesSO Shepherd's Pla Ida.iTsmouttine.Silk°bailie. •

Eng. Chintzes.
Long Black TbibbetShawls.Mobalra, ho.

Square Plaid Blacleand White Einvills.Square Tiiibbet Black Shawls.
2 'yard Wide Thibbetfor Sbawla,Very Superior 'angst' Crepe Veils, all sizes.

Large stock ofEnglish Crepe Collars, all sizesia; Black bordered Hem StiteliHeiidkerchiefs."rij Black Glovesof every description,we White Second Mourning Collars.
'*:4
= Setts of. Collor and Sleeves.'Silk and CottonHosiery

Black Love Veils.
taiD Jonvin's Gloves.

Englih Crepes
French do.

!!(antra Ribbons
Belting do.

Particular attention in paid and Invited to ourstock of the above porta. We are constantly re-ceiving new <inch Pure za.ere will alwaysfind afull asswtinent.
Ca.TtiCART & B Roam,Neal door to the tirrieburg Back.NO.ll Market Square

.T.ACKLEIOF ALL KINDS.
Three, four and five joint TroutRods.
Silk'and Hair Trout Lines, from 10 to 50 yards long.London Patent Trout Lanes,
Twisted Silk front Linea,
ChinaDross Lodes, • If 41 it gt
Linen an Cotton Linos, •is "

Float Lines furnished with Books, Corks, ho.Brass Multiplying Reels, 10 to 50 yards.
Alot of Choice TroutFlies,
Sit Worm GutLeaders, bottom bnes, 3 to 9 feet.
" " " Snoods, Limerick Hooks, ain't., No. ItoTroutBaskets, Kirby Trout sod River Hooks, Limer-ick Trout and River Hooks, Fio its, Flasks and Drinking
tuy

Cups.
2

KRUM% DAM AND FANO I STORK
91 Market Streat,

G.E9. W.DiteCALX.A,
. .WATCHMAKERI4 JEWELER

intNO. 88, laftelkMarket Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on hand a large stockof
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Jrir- N B. Don't forget the place, oppcsdle the Jones'

House. war3l-d3m

STEAM BOILERS, .
. . ..

(LAVING made efficient and pertnamentLi_ arrangements for the purpose, we are now pre-parep to mate STEAM BOILERS of every kind, prompt-ly and atreasonable rate*. We shall use iron made byBailey k Brother, the reputation of which is second tononein the market.
None bat the best hands employed. Repairing prompt-ly attended to. Address BAWL& WORKS,mY2217 ffarrisburg;Pa.

AMILY WASHING BLVE.as exoei-
. lent Substitute for Indim.faftafe'attlieVtiolesalean retail grocery Blare of NICHOLS ac BOWttAN,

g
corner ofFront and Market streets.

OURNING GOODS.--Everythtng in
rrre. verythis lihnwe.Bl3AllllELCgre:Laremedaryorgoodlnditee'ofEtTenamerar.rieaarL.

CATHCART& BRANNER.
Next door e. the Harriabtrg Bank.m➢ 6

HAMS.. •

7 onn LBS. Jersey Sugar. Oared
~, tf Hams, ands splendid let of OwegoSet Yora) Cornyed Sugar Cur Hams justreceived.aprlB ' - 'W. Da 011, 111., .4 00,..-.

ToOTIONR.—Quito a variety of usefulaiid eikairtardu atoms—Cheap
Sa BOOtWOJES.

itlisallantous
GARDNER & HEMMING'S

GREAT AMERICAN
CIRCUS,

"HE LARGEST and most completely equip
ped Equestrian Establishment in the world,comprising a better collection of beautifully

trained Horses and a larger number of talented
Performers than any company extant,

WILL EXHIBIT IN

HARRISBURG,
ON MONDAY .8 ND TUESDrIY,

JUNE 2d and 3d, 1862.
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, performance

to commence half an hour later. Admission
26 cents.

The management takes pleasure in announc-
ing to the public that they are able to cater for
there amusement this season of '62, in a supe-
rior manner to any traveling company. The
wagons have been newly painted and decorated
so as to present a neat and elegant appearance.
The harness is new and beautiful. The band
wagon, a triumph Of art, the dresses are of the
moat costly description, manufactured from
designs imported from Paris during the past
season. The

KERMLSH - STEEPLE CHASE
is a great feature of the Exhibition; also the
ZOUA.Vg HALT,

in which all the homes lay down and eit up at
the word of command. The Great Talking
Horse

WASHINGTON
will be introduced by bis Trainer,

DAN. GARDNER•
LOOK AT THE LIST OF PERFORMERS
Dan. Gardner, B. Hemmings, Geo. Derious,

Henry Moreste, John Foster, Signoir Parker,
sing Brothers, W. Hill, W. Green, C. Bicker,

Swan, R. BAB., Miss EliasGardner,Madame
Camille, Little Minnie, MasterEd. Gardner and
a host of well selected anxiliries. There is

• THREE, GREAT CLOWNS
Dan. Gardner, John Foster and Young Dan.
On the morning of Exhibition, the company
will enter town in Grand Procession, headed
by Peter Brituer's American Brass Band seated
in there Band Carriage, drawn by a line of
Beautiful Horses, followed by all the Horses,Ponies, Carriages, Luggage Vans, &c., &c.
lir Will also exhibit at Hummelstown on

Wednesday, June 4.
W. H. GABDNER, Agent.

WinmET, 1-Advertisers. my2l-dtdR. BALL,

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANITFACITIIRER OP

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-NACHOS AND PENS,
STAN-DING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES FOR

GRINDING CurI:LNG-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Fills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL -ITB BRANORIV,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC, MC.,
Any Machine •of Wood, Iron or Braes

made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.
H•ICKOK'S

PATENT *OODENSCREW CUTTING TOMS
sir Casa paid for Old Ooppert Brays, Bpsliar, &o.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of varlaus patterns, both stationary and swinging. Fast'
Welt:hie and various othrir building castings, for salevery cheap at tho [nity2,l-Iy] EAGIAL WORKS.

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that, besides the maohinea mating our ogle-

brated stitch, we manufacture, In great variety of styles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.,-.
The peculiarities of sash stitch will be cheerfullyshown and explained to parchment , and they have the

great advantage of being able to select from our stock
either &machinemaking the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one making the •

LOOS STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine stitches practical

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For sale by

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
78 Market Street, Harrisburgmys-a2m

EXCELSIOR SAMS ! 1
THESE HAMS are cured by a

- NEW YORK FARMER
And are decidedly the most deliCious and delicately fla-vored in the =riot. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
and oast little more thin halt W. DOCK, Jr.,& Co.my23

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received at the office of

the undersigned until the 3d day of June
next,' for the driving of 300 yards, or there,
abouls, of a Tunnel inLykens Valley. Tunnel
to be 8,1 feet high, 12feet wide at top, and 15
feet wide at bottom. For further particulars
call on Daniel Hoffman, Civil Engineer, or
on the undersigned at Wiconisco.

my2o-dtd . HENRY THOMAS.
WM. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOVSE.
Consultations in German and English.

mar29•a2m

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OIIR fresh stock of Superior Flower

and 6a• den Seeds we have determined to sell at
_wee cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Yarket street,
geser's drugandfancy store, and you will get to the
right-place.
• J. WesleyJones, floe double Asters and ten week stocks
atJame price.

Enitß IS 0 N BROWNLOW'S GREATB(1311. —A sabsoriplion list is I for
win Book at

B. B. GERMAN'S BOOKOTOBB,
za76-illod2w* ;No. ST Boatk Eitomd Street.

filistellantous

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PKfill'A.,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their lar,e and well selected stuck or

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS,

Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &O.

ALSO
FLOUR, •

FISH,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BITITER, &c
We invite an examination of our superior

NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in llarrithurg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of

CEDAR AAP WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QITEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at theoldstand, NICIHOLS & BOWMAN,
my 20 Corner Front and Man et Sts.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 .Market street, liarrisburg, Pa.,

PIANO_
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU

MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO
Guitars, Violin, Accordeous, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar etrings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

Afine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From =sliest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-w+kaly
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTSI PEDLERS
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY TAME iS

coot/doing Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENMAIS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality of our goods. The gifts consist of
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, ail useful and valu-
able. Circularswith lOU particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L. B. HASKINS & CO,

140640 W 36 Beekman street, New York.

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S N b.,W SOAP.
. II 18 economical and highly detersive. , It con-

tains no Koala and Will not waste. It is warranted not
to injure thehands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitable for every purpose. Forale by WM. DOCK, Jr. Co.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toiiet
and Fancy Goods Is unsurpassed in this city, and

sealing confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. K I I.llllt,

91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, south
side.

FOR SALE.
OL. Wm. G. Murray's War Horse atC J. D. Hoffman's Livery. ror inrormation

MAJOii BILADY,
Corner of Third and i-hite Street.myl4l3taw

myl9

FINE lot of Messina Oranges and other
Foreign Fruits, ju;treceived and for sale by

BOWSIAN'd,
corner Front and Ilgrket etreets

m 19

DANDELION COFFEE 1--A. Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Coffeej übi received

by Da3l WALD:H:If Jr., &

BEEF.—A splendid lot, largekJ and well cared.
WM. DOCK, JR. & Co

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Witt.aut.myly

GOLD PENS I—Tne largest and best
stook, from $l.OO to sl.oo—warn iuted_,t

8H 81,788 8 800 F STORE.
LYICENs VALLEY NUT COAL.

JIISTreceived a full supply of Lyken
Valleybut Coal, delivered by the patent Weigh

carte. For Bale by JAMES M. WEIBELEIt.
sprig.

TlFtleiDFRUITS, Hominy, Beans, &Q._Mat JOHN SUMPS. it 1

iiVltirti, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and a 1
kinds of Nuts, a$ JOHN WISE'S Store, Third andsins*. imyl

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will finda large and well selected stock of
plainand fancy Confeatoneryof all kinds. a great va-
riety of toys Of every doicriptlon, 'Ladies' Work StandsandFancy &skits, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, DRAW and all
other articles generally Kept Ina confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies evw-y week. Cali and
examloefur yourselves. Wit. R. WAGGONER,

aprlB-d6m . P. oprietor.

SCHIEFFELIAI BROTHERS & CO ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-

(Worry, he. Also agents for the side of Refinol
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal on -
furnished inany quantities at the lowest market rates170 and 172 William Street,
ja27-deari] NEW YORE

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET;
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

GARDEN SEEDS.--Just received a
large invoice of choice Garden Seeds—comprisinga greater variety of Importsd and home growth than

has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best inthe world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WK. DOCK, Ja. & CO.

BIRD Fountains and Seed Boxes, Ca-
nary and Hemp aced for sale by

NICIIOL6 k BOWMAN,
Corner Vront and Market weals.

myl9

NEW Patterns 01 Coal OilLamps, with
all the recently improved borne, s for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S
norridr Frnot 4nd %arkin street,.


